LIFE GROUP STUDY GUIDE:

(60-minute session—05-15-22)

Welcome to the message series: Building God’s Way. In this part of our series, we will be studying the New
Testament Book of Acts, drawing out essential principles for our lives as Kingdom builders today. Enjoy!
Today’s lesson comes from Acts 5. In this lesson, we are going to key in on the spirit of evangelism that was
so prevalent in the early church. Hopefully, we will be inspired to engage in personal evangelism ourselves.
Evangelism Evaluation for Group Discussion…







When was the last time that you spoke of your faith in conversations with non-believers?
What is the boldest word you’ve spoken or action you’ve taken for Christ in the past month?
In two minutes or less, can you tell a non-believer how Christ changed your life?
If you knew for certain that the Lord would return next week at this time, which non-believer would you want to
share your faith with immediately?
Can people tell that you are “different;” can they feel that an extraordinary love lives within you and that that
love is directed toward them?
Do you think of God as being there to serve you, or do you think of yourself as being here to serve Him?

Read Acts 5:17-20
1. __________:
What did you learn about this word? What kind of mentality did the early church have?
How do we go? (talk about the importance of each)
1.) We go with _________________:
2.) We go with _________________:
3.) We go with _________________:
2. __________:
What did you learn about this word? What can we learn from the way the disciples positioned themselves?
What mentality are we to have? How can you or are your personally doing this?
3. __________:
What message do we have to share? Finish this sentence, “Where you have unbelief, you need ________.”
How can those who may not be personally gifted as evangelist be encouraged to engage in the practice of
evangelism?

Rooted Groups: What Rooted rhythms were connected to the lesson above? How can we encourage one
another to practice these rhythms?

